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Dear Jane:
I have a fifteen (15) year old White West Highland Terrier named Higgins. As you may
know, Westies tend to experience skin problems (i.e. dry skin, itching sores etc.). I had
tried numerous hypoallergenic, anit-bacterial etc. shampoos and grooming products,
including prescription shampoos, etc. in addition to having to put him on prescriptions to
clear up the skin. In Westie’s, these skin problems are ongoing and just part of the breed.
Once the skin cleared up – even with the use of the prescription and other antibacterial
shampoos in a couple months we were back to the Vet again – nothing seemed to work
on a consistent basis. In most cases, I had to put Higgins on an antibiotic, steroids and
anti-inflammatory drugs to clear up his skin problems.
Several month’s ago, I had Higgins at the Vet and His skin was inflamed again and my
Vet recommended that I try the Pavia Proposoothe Natural Shampoo and bath him at
home on a weekly basis. Higgins and my Silkie Terrier – Liza are professionally
groomed once a month also. I am now bathing my Silkie with the Pavia Proposoothe
Natural Shampoo – because it leaves her coat and skin in perfect condition.
After 15 years, I found my miracle! I immediately bought more of the shampoo and gave
it to my groomer to use also on both of my dogs on their monthly visits. None of the
other shampoos or prescription shampoos worked like the Pavia Proposoothe Natural
Shampoo. I have not had to put him back on any antibiotics etc. since. I have
recommended it to several of my friends whose German Shepard’s, Westie's, Yellow
Labs, etc. also had experienced skin problems and they are still raving about it.
The Pavia Proposoothe Natural Shampoo can be used by itself – no conditioner is needed
and it is all natural which is one of the most important things you need in using products
with dogs with tendencies towards skin problems. No more anti-itching sprays etc. have
been needed. I can’t say enough about this product and only wish it was around many
years ago. Higgins does not scratch anymore and his skin and coat are continuing to
improve. What a great product!!! Keep up the good work.
The only negative that I can see about this product is the difficulty in getting it.
Presently, it can only be purchased through a Vet – fortunately for me – my Vet knew of
this. I would highly recommend since it is not prescription that you allow those of us
who have experienced the miracle of your product, that you make it accessible to us
directly from your web site. The friends that I recommended it to – and gave a bottle to –
did not have access to it – even through their Vets. I bought a case through my Vet.
I have never found a product this good – Thank you!!
M. Chris Ayerle - Hatfield, PA

